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INTRODUCTION 
Fiber reinforced composite materials have been used in many structural applications 
varying from swimming pool diving boards to advanced aerospace components. The 
primary advantage of composites includes a high stiffness to weight ratio which in the past 
has come at an increased cost. Continued improvements in the development of cost 
effective manufacturing methods and development of low cost fibers and resin materials 
have increased the use of composites in infra-structural applications such as buildings, and 
bridges. As fiber reinforced composites become more widely used, the need for a reliable 
method to nondestructively characterize the material stiffness properties and identify 
material defects is becoming critical for ensuring a reliable Ievel of performance. 
The methods of ultrasonic NDE for isotropic materials such as metals have long 
been established. Due to the anisotropic nature of fiber reinforced composites, the 
interpretation of the ultrasonic data becomes more involved. This is especially true when 
the thickness of the composites increase. Behavior of the elastic acoustical waves within an 
anisotropic structure can be predicted if the stiffness constants of the material is known. 
[1,2,3,4] 
Reconstruction of material properties especially elastic constants (nine for an 
orthotropic composite) is an essential part ofnondestructive ultrasonic material 
characterization. The idea isthat ultrasonic data (usually phase or group velocities) are 
related to the material properties through a known mathematical model. Normally, the 
mathematical model relates known material properties to uhrasonie data. Thus, if 
experimentally measured ultrasonic data are available, computing the required stiffness 
properties is just a matter of solving the inverse problern ie. relating known uhrasonie data 
to material properties using the same model. However, even though the forward approach 
might be relatively easy, the inverse step is often more difficult. Generally, the inverse 
problems are highly nonlinear and hence, non-unique in nature. Further, practical 
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difficulties and the constraint oflimited data sets (due to the NDE method of obtaining 
data) inherently increases the effort involved in inversion. 
Considerable work has been done in the area of elastic constant reconstruction of 
composite materials from various types of ultrasonic data sets. Inversion of leaky Lamb 
wave [5,6] and bulk wave data [7,8,9,10,11] from immersion techniques are by far the most 
popular.and reported. In most cases, either the Simplex algorithm or a classical gradient 
technique (for example, the Newton-Raphson method) has been used for the inversion of an 
overdetermined data set. Two important points are worth noting here. Firstly, the use of an 
overdetermined set stems from a belief that such an approach helps to cancel out random 
noise (experimental errors) in the measured data. Secondly, the gradient technique operates 
on the optirnization formulation of the inverse problern and hence, is often referred to as the 
least squares optirnization method. 
In the past, despite considerable success, certain questions remain unanswered. For 
example, in the inversion of bulk wave phase velocity profiles from pure non-symmetry 
planes, Chu et al. [8] found that the "nonlinear least square optimization procedure" was 
highly dependent on the initial guesses. The non-repeatability of the inversion was 
attributed to the increased nonlinearity of the problern as compared to reconstruction from 
symmetry planes. More precisely, the least squares optirnization method is a gradient based 
technique and consequently, has a high probability of entrapment at a local rninimum for 
initial guesses that are not close to the global minima. 
Genetic Algorithms (GAs) hold a lot of promise in searching such complex, 
multimodal spaces for global maxima or rninima. GAs are not gradient based search 
techniques and no initial guesses are required. Furthermore, genetic searches begin from a 
set of points in the search space rather than a single point. Even more significant is the fact 
that their search mechanisms possess an implicit parallelism which enables a rapid 
sampling of the space and thus, an improved recognition of the whereabouts of the global 
optima. All these features tend to render GAs to be robust and global without the pitfall of 
entrapment at local optima. However, GAsare computationally expensive and suffer from 
local inaccuracies close to the global solution. Furthermore, like conventional techniques, 
their performance is highly dependent on the sensitivities of the parameters to be identified. 
Nevertheless, going by the lirnitations of the conventional methods to search multi-
dimensional, multi-modal spaces, GAs offer an improved optimization method for solving 
difficult nonlinear inverse problems, especially in Situations where it is difficult to estimate 
good initial guesses for the solutions, provided care is taken to pose a problern involving a 
rninimum difference in the sensitivities of the unknown parameters. 
GAs have been applied in a wide variety of fields, notably structural optirnization 
[12] and control system optimization [13]. Within the context of inversion, Stoffa and Sen 
[14] have used GAs to invert plane-wave seismograms and obtain information regarding 
the earth's sub-surface layers. For a much detailed account of GAs, we suggest the texts by 
Goldberg [15] and Mitchell [16]. 
In this paper, reconstruction using computer generated (hence, noise-free) bulk 
wave phase velocity data as the input is initially described and exarnined for unidirectional, 
orthotropic graphite/epoxy. Although no experimental efforts have been reported; only the 
data capable of being measured from immersion experiments were used in the 
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reconstruction. Stability to noise was also investigated by adding different distributions 
and amounts of synthetic random noise to the noise-free velocity data. 
THEINVERSE PROBLEM STATEMENT 









i is an index specifying the mode of bulk wave propagation, i.e. longitudinal, fast 
shear or slow shear; 
j is an index specifying the direction of bulk wave propagation; 
Vi}(t/1,9) is the input phase velocity (usually obtained from experimental 
measurements) of a particular bulk wave mode propagating in a plane at an 
azimuthal angle <1> with respect to a material symmetry direction (in this case the 
fiber direction) and at a refraction angle e with respect to the normal to the surface 
as shown in Figure 1; 
VI} ( 1/J, 9) is the forward calculated phase velocity of the same bulk wave mode in the 
same direction as V;j ( 1/J, 9) , but based on the candidate solution generated by the 
search technique; 
M is the number of different directions of velocity measurement; 
CMIN is the lower bound on elastic constants; 
CMAX is the upper bound on the elastic constants; 
ERR(C) is the fitness function; 
The calculated phase veloeitles are obtained by solving the Christoffel equation. 
The solution to this equation can be easily determined using the approached outlined by 





Figure 1. Schematic representation of the material symmetry coordinate system, depicting 
bulk wave propagation in the nonsymmetry plane. 
It is important to note that bounds on the elastic constants have to be imposed as the 
GA cannot search in an infinite space. Herein, lies a slight drawback in that physically 
acceptable bounds have to be chosen, but the bounds can often be close to the physically 
acceptable values which the elastic constants may assume for a given material system. 
Bounds of ± 50% on the elastic constants were imposed on the inversions performed in this 
paper. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Noise-free GA reconstruction on an overdetermined data set, using various 
combinations ofplanes oriented at different azimuthal angles <1> (Figure 1) was examined 
for unidirectional graphite/epoxy material of orthotropic symmetry. Phasevelocity data of 
all the three bulk wave modes propagating at refraction angles between 8=0° and 90° (at 5° 
intervals) in each plane at a particular <j>, were used as the noise-free data input to the GA. 
To test the repeatability of the reconstruction, ten consecutive runs for each combination of 
planes were made. Reconstruction from planes at <1>=0°, 90° and 45° and <1>=15°, 75° and 
45° gave excellent results in terms of accuracy and repeatability. Table I summarizes the 
noise-free (0% noise) reconstruction statistics based on ten runs for these planes. The high 
repeatability can be inferred from the comparatively low standard deviations of the 
reconstructed stiffness constants. The identification results from other combinations of 
planes (incidentally in purely non-symmetry directions) are given in Table 2. As indicated 
by the means and the standard deviations, it can be seen that the repeatability and accuracy 
improves considerably if planes closer to the fiber and transverse directions are exploited 
for reconstruction. In fact, using data from a single non-symmetry plane (in this case, 
<1>=45°) does not appear to yield the expected results. 
The above observations suggest that the primary reason for the improved 
reconstruction from combinations possessing planes in or close to the material symmetry 
directions, seems to be the exploitation of the maximum possible sensitivities (not the 
nonlinearity) of most, if not all, of the stiffness constants. Moreover, going by the success 
in reconstruction from purely non-symmetry planes as well symmetry planes, reinforces the 
fact that it is the sensitivity to the elastic constants rather than the nonlinearity of the 
problem, which is the determining factor. 
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Table I. Reconstruction results for graphite/epoxy composite from <!>=0°, 90° and 45° and 
<I>= 15°, 75° and 45° planes 
RECONSTRUCTION RESULTS FOR GRAPHITE/EPOXY FROM tP = 0°, 90° & 45 ° UNITS IN GPa) 
ELASTIC ORIGINAL 0% NOISE 2% NOISE 5%NOISE IO% NOISE 
CONSTANT DATA 
MEAN STD. MEAN STD.DEV MEAN STD.DEV MEAN STD. DEV 
(%ERR.) DEV (%ERR.) (%ERR.) (%ERR.) 
c .. I44.00 I44.00 O.o7 I43.80 1.30 142.90 3.22 145.39 5.18 
(0.00) (0.14) (0.76) (0.97) 
czz 13.60 13.60 0.01 13.57 0.06 13.71 0.60 13.71 1.02 
(0.00) (0.22) (0.81) (0.8/) 
c .. 12.00 12.00 0.01 12.00 0.11 12.10 0.30 12.52 0.65 
(0.00) (0.00) (0.83) (4.33) 
Cn 5.47 5..t9 0.14 5.66 2.32 5.61 2.72 3.28 1.73 
(0 •. 17) (3.47) (2.56) (40.04) 
c,, 5.00 4.99 0.04 5.17 1.24 5.67 2.04 5.62 1.80 
(0.211) (3.40) (13.40) (12.40) 
c,. 7.00 7.00 0.01 6.97 0.09 7.24 0.34 6.77 0.90 
(0.00) (0.43) (3.43) (3.29) 
c .. 3.70 3.70 0.00 3.69 0.08 3.75 0.10 3.78 0.47 
(O.IJIJ) (0.27) (1.35) (2.16) 
c .. 6.1Hl 6.00 0.01 5.96 0.13 6.48 0.41 5.89 1.21 
(0.1111) (0.67) (8.00) (1.83) 
CM 6.50 6 • .50 0.03 6.97 1.06 6.68 2.70 4.42 2.07 
(IJIJIJ) (7.23) (2.77) (32.00) 
RECONSTRUCTION RESULTS FOR GRAPHITEIEPOXY FROM tP = 15°, 75° & 45 ° (UNITS IN GPa) 
EI.ASTIC ORIGINAL U% NOISE 2% NOISE 5% NOISE IO%NOISE 
CONSTANT UATA 
~lb\N STD. MEAN STD. MEAN STD. MEAN STD.DEV 
('ld.KR.) DEV (%ERR.) DEV (%ERR.) DEV (%ERR.) 
c .. ~~~.IHl 1-4-UJO 0.07 144.04 1.49 146.31 4.81 148.24 8.16 
(flfJIIJ (0.03) (1.60) (2.94) 
c" 13.60 lJ.(IIJ 0.01 13.69 0.44 14.29 1.64 15.23 3.10 
(U.UU) (0.66) (5.07) (11.99) 
c .. 12.1HI 1~.00 0.01 12.02 0.06 12.10 0.19 12.21 0.73 
(fJIJfJ) (0.17) (0.83) (/.75) 
c,! .5.-J7 5.-17 0.03 5.38 1.01 4.57 1.50 4.79 2.23 
(OflfJ) (1.65) (/6.45) (12.43) 
c., .5.00 .5.UI 0.02 5.03 0.64 4.02 1.74 4.54 2.34 
(fJ !rn (0.60) (/9.60) (9.20) 
Cz, 7.1Kl 7.1111 0.00 6.92 0.19 6.82 0.22 7.10 0.67 
(flfi(J) (1.14) (2.57) (1.43) 
c~~ 3.70 .1.711 0.00 3.67 0.09 3.67 0.09 3.88 0.20 
(II 00) (0.81) (0.81) (4.86) 
c .. 6.01) t •. nn O.OI 6.06 0.23 5.83 0.23 6.08 1.09 
(fll/11) (1.00) (2.83) (1.33) 
c. 6.50 11.:'0 0.01 6.48 0.49 5.96 1.47 5.69 2.66 
(fJflll) (0 . .11) (8.31) (12.46) 
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Table 2. Noise-free identification results for graphite/epoxy from other planes 
NOISE-FREE RECONSTRUCTION RESULTS FOR 
GRAPHITEIEPOXY FROM OTHER NON-SYMMETRY PLANES 
(UNITS IN GPa) 
ELASTIC ORIGINAL +~45" + =Joo,6oo • = 15°,75° 
CONSTANT DATA 
MEAN STD. MEAN STD. MEAN STD. 
(%ERR.) DEV (%ERR.) DEV (%ERR.) DEV 
c,. 144.00 143.58 2.43 143.97 0.07 143.96 0.06 
(0.29) (0.02) (0.03) 
c" 13.60 13.56 1.69 13.65 0.35 13.60 0.01 (0.29) (0.37) (0.00) 
CD 12.00 12.00 0.01 12.00 0.01 12.00 0.00 
(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) 
c., 5.47 6.08 1.06 5.59 1.10 5.47 0.01 
(11.15) (2.19) (0.00) 
c., 5.00 4.95 0.13 4.98 0.11 5.01 0.03 
(1.00) (O.JO) (0.20) 
c" 7.00 7.06 0.13 7.01 0.08 7.00 0.00 (0.86) (O.U) (0.00) 
c~ 3.70 3.70 0.01 3.70 0.00 3.70 0.00 
(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) 
c~ 6.00 6.00 0.01 6.00 0.01 6.01 0.01 
(0.00) (0.00) (0.17) 
CM 6.50 6.74 2.03 6.48 0.17 6.50 0.01 
(3.69) (0.31) (0.00) 
Sensitivity and stability to noise are closely linked. Usually, poor sensitivities tend 
tobring about reduced stability to noise. Stability to different Ievels (2%, 5% and 10%) of 
noise was also investigated by adding ten different distributions of synthetic random noise 
for each Ievel. The motivation behind examining the GA performance to different random 
distributions for each noise Ievel was to observe the effectiveness of an overdetermined 
inversion in reducing the effects of noise on the reconstruction. The reconstruction 
statistics for noise, from <1>=0°, 90° and 45° and <1>=15°, 75° and 45°, are given in Table 1 for 
graphite/epoxy. From Table 1, it is conclusive that elastic constant identification is stable 
to 2-5% noise of any distribution (ideal white noise). However, a noise Ievel of 10% is also 
acceptable. Thus, it can be confidently concluded that Genetic Algorithms can be used to 
invert experimentally measured ultrasonic bulk wave phase velocities to closely evaluate 
the stiffness properties of unidirectional composites; provided the experimental errors in 
the measured input data are within 10% of actual values. 
SUMMARY 
In this paper, an inversion method using Genetic Algorithms (GAs) was 
successfully employed to obtain the stiffness matrix of unidirectional composites from 
ultrasonic bulk wave phase velocity profile data sets. The algorithm was tested on 
unidirectional graphite/epoxy composite of orthotropic symmetry. lt was demonstrated that 
the GA will provide a simultaneaus solution set of all nine elastic constants using noisy (up 
to 10%) ultrasonic data sets of phase velocity profiles of the ultrasonic bulk wave modes. 
Genetic algorithms, unlike the gradient based methods, do not require initial guesses, but 
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instead work within a valid set of bounds which can often be quite broad. Further, GAs 
also avoid entrapment at local minima. However, like allinverse methods, the sensitivity 
of the evaluated parameters ( elastic constants) to the input data set (phase velocity profiles 
at specific orientation to material axes) is important in reliably providing an acceptable 
inverse solution for all evaluated parameters. Consequently, it was found that reliable 
reconstruction, employing data sets which have sufficient sensitivity to the elastic 
constants, is possible. Nevertheless, despite the success of bulk wave reconstruction, 
further work needs to be done in examining the material identification potential of GAs 
from other ultrasonic data sets like surface and Lamb waves, which offer a much more 
convenient single-sided approach to material characterization. 
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